
KELSEY

Collection 2023 



Ideal for family 
holidays and everyday 
life

*Kelsey, Henry: English explorer and sailor, and overseas territory Governor for Hudson’s Bay Company, born 
circa. 1667, died 1724.

Explorer and sailor Henry Kelsey*, whose name Westfalia chose for 
this campervan, would have been astonished at the comfort, space 
and dynamic character of this model. And you may feel the same 
way, when you discover this new model created on a 5.34-metre 
Ford Custom base. 

It boasts much more comfort than most campervan layouts, with 
a shower tray, standard feature hot water, heating while parked, 
fixed cassette toilet, kitchen with two gaz hob, and dual access with 
two sliding side doors by the lounge. All this plus warm, welcoming 
colours and a plethora of features make it one of the most popular 
models in the range.

Double sliding door

Kitchen fittings

Compact 5.34-metre campervan
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COMPREHENSIVE 
FITTINGS

The two sliding side doors create a wonder panoramic lounge enabling optimal air circulation.

The Kelsey features plenty of storage and space for two gas bottles.

Ideal for everyday and recreational vehicle use, the Kelsey’s 
popularity has grown thanks to its added-value fittings. In the 
cockpit, the Kelsey now offers a significant number of features 
as standard, including LED daytime running lights and front fog 
lights. 

In the living area, the standard features include heating and hot 
water fittings as well as a large refrigerator, for your comfort. 

The Kelsey has a captivating modern, bright design and promises 
memorable times onboard. Its 4 driving seats and 4 berths let you 
comfortably travel with the entire family or a group of friends. 
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The permanent toilet and shower tray provide 
great onboard comfort.

The Kelsey’s layout, with its clear aisle, offers even more space and 
enables you to move around in the vehicle. In the kitchen, the generous 
storage spaces are another welcome feature.

• Complete comfort on a 5.34-metre   
Ford Custom base

• Double sliding side doors for optimal access

• Spacious interior 

• Plenty of storage

• Hot water and heating as standard

• Large capacity fresh water (50-litre)    
and waste water (57-litre) tanks

• Ultra flat composite roof for reduced height

Day layout

Night layout

On 15-inch rims and depending on the vehicle’s load

A: Wheelbase 3,300 mm
B: Length 5,340 mm
C: Width 2,290 mm
D: Height 2,020 mm*

Kelsey - measurements

Chassis Ford Transit Custom L2H1

Diesel engine 
as standard

2.0 EcoBlue / 96 kW / 130 hp

Gearbox 6-speed manual gearbox 

Automatic gearbox as option

Transmission Traction

FEATURES

*

approx. 
2000 mm

approx. 
5340 mm
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The ‘swan-neck’ reading lights let you enjoy a good book before falling asleep.

WHAT A JOY!

How wonderful to lie back on a comfortable bed after a day full 
of adventure and excitement! To ensure a good night’s sleep, 
we have focused on providing maximum comfort by fitting our 
roof space beds with a Froli base. This bed system ensures good 
quality sleep thanks to its individual springs. Designed to last, this 
innovative system also allows excellent air circulation. 

In terms of size, the Kelsey’s mezzanine double bed measures 
190 x 120 cm. 

For the lower bed, the lounge’s bench seat converts to another 
double bed, giving you space for a total of four people to sleep. 

Refreshed after a good night’s sleep, you can continue your 
adventure.



FORD 
CHASSIS

The Ford chassis is known for its driving comfort and high spec 
equipment. 

Choose from the many options, including Xenon headlights and a 
reversing camera, so you can enjoy adventures with peace of mind.

Indicative Ford figures. Subject to modifications and improvements.
Available with manual or automatic gearbox.

Version Engine Transmission

Ford Transit Custom 2.0 EcoBlue, 130 hp, 
manual gearbox, 96 kW, 
360 nm

Traction

Ford Transit Custom 2.0 EcoBlue, 170 hp, 
manual gearbox, 125 
kW, 390 nm 

Traction

15” or 16” hub caps 
as standard

16” aluminium alloy wheels
(option)

Remote control FordPass app - Locations - Alerts & 
maintenance - Journeys & consumption.

Kelsey Ford Custom dashboard.
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Base vehicle

Bodywork type L2H1
Engine 2.0-litre Eco Blue
Wheelbase (mm) 3300
Gross vehicle weight (GVW)1 (kg) 3,000

Gross combined weight (GCW)2 (kg) 5240
Mass in running order (MIRO)³ (kg) 2,631
Payload4 (kg) 144
Vehicle type Campervan
Standard paint Glacier White
Leather-bound multifunction steering wheel S
Set-up for towbar5 S
Wiring for solar panel5 S
ABS S
ESP S
Comfortable seats with swivel base and armrests S
Electrically-adjusted, defrosting wing mirrors S
Front daytime running lights S
Driver and passenger airbags S
Cab speakers S
Cruise control S
Speed limiter S
Cab air conditioning S

General details

Length (m) 5.34
Overall width (wing mirrors folded) (m) 2.290
Height (m) (+/- 3%) 2.02*
Registered seats 4
Berths 2+2

1 GCW: This is the weight limit that the vehicle must not exceed when being driven and 
includes the load, driver and passengers. It is determined by the manufacturer. / 2 GVW: This 
is the weight limit that the towing vehicle and towbar, including their respective loads, must 
not exceed. / 3 The MIRO is the vehicle’s weight + one driver weighing 75 kg + 90% full tanks 
/ 4 The payload is the mass of the carried load. / 5 Assembly not included.

Standard fittings

Bed size (L x W in mm)
Convertible dinette bed 1900 x 1200
Pop-up roof fold-away bed 1900 x 1200

Bodywork
XHP Xtrem Hybrid Protect insulation = polyurethane 
and polyether compound 
with aluminium beams

S

Internal walls moulded to the bodywork S
Central locking on cab and living area doors with 
remote control

S

Kitchen
Combined sink/stove top with piezo ignition S
Glossy laminated worktop S
Storage under the kitchen unit with drawers/pot 
drawers

S

Compressor refrigerator (litres) 51
Bathroom space

Cold water shower head S
Fitted polyester shower tray S
18-litre removable cassette bench toilet S

Water
Fresh water tank (litres) 50
Waste water tank (litres) 57
Electric water pump S
10-litre gas hot water boiler S
Fresh and waste water tank gauge S

Heating
Webasto 2000 W Diesel S

Power
Semi-stationary auxiliary battery with coupler, 
separator and circuit breaker

92 Ah

Transformer - charger S
30 mA differential thermal magnetic circuit breaker S
Central fuse box with protected ‘Accessories’ sockets S
230 V outdoor sockets - 230 V indoor sockets S
Gas bottle capacity 2.75 kg
LED interior lighting S
LED ambient lighting S

S = Standard         
O = Option         
- = Not available

COLOURS AND 
UPHOLSTERY

Interior

Missouri two-material 
fabric (as standard)

Montana two-material 
fabric (option)

Bodywork colour - Kelsey* (Ford)

Glacier White

Magnetic Grey

Azure Blue

Monochrome paint

(option)

(option)

Check colour availability when ordering your vehicle.*

STANDARD FITTINGS



Essential: the Outdoor kit includes one table with four folding, 
height-adjustable legs. The table is stored in the sliding door 
for the Kepler and the tailgate for the Kelsey. The two folding 
chairs take up minimal space and are stored in a bag.

Expand your living space with this tailgate tent which only 
takes a few minutes to set up. It also provides privacy when 
you are showering.

The awning and Outdoor kit are available for all our models.

The roof insulation kit provides a superior level of comfort 
during cool nights and sunny days.

You can sleep easy with these mosquito nets, which are simple to 
install on the side door or tailgate.

EVEN MORE COMFORT WITH ACCESSORIES

Contact your local dealership for 
information on all the Westfalia 
accessories and available options.


